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t being
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o drive.

Disclaimer

To be signed by every person on the show grounds, including judges, officials,
volunteers, spectators competitors or participants. Each person who rides with a driver on a
carriage not only during the actual clinic/show/lessons but including any time from arrival
at the clinic/show/lessons to departure. In addition, anytime you are riding your horse or
driving your horse, or leading your horse.
I understand that neither the Clay Station Horse Park or Starkey Family Trust and its officers,
officials or organizing committee nor the property owners accept any responsibility for accidents,
damage, injury or illness to the horses, owners, riders, drivers, grooms, passengers, attendants,
spectators or any other persons or property in connection with this clinic/show/lessons. I hereby
expressly agree for myself and my principals, representatives, employees and agents: 1) to be
bound by the rules of the Clay Station Horse Park and local rules of this clinic/show/lessons; 2)
that every horse, driver, attendant, groom and/or passenger and spectator is eligible as entered;
and 3) and to accept as final any decision of the clinic/show officials on any question arising
under the clinic/show rules and any local rules of the clinic/show and agree to hold Clay Station
Horse Park and Starkey Family Trust harmless for any action taken. I am fully aware that horse
sports, including driving, riding or just handling a horse and this facility or show involve inherent
dangerous risk of serious injury or death and by participating I do so voluntarily and expressly
assume any and all risks of injury or loss, and I agree to indemnify and hold the Clay Station
Horse Park and Starkey Family Trust harmless from and against all claims including any injury or
loss suffered during or in conjunction with the clinic/show or facility whether or not such claim,
injury or loss resulted, either directly or indirectly, from the negligent acts or omissions of the Clay
Station Horse Park or Starkey Family Trust.
1. The horse may behave in ways that may result in injury, death or loss to persons on or around
the equine.
2. The equine is unpredictable and may react to sound, sudden movement, unfamiliar objects,
persons or other animals.
3. The equine may cause injury because of the surface and subsurface conditions on which the
equine is being worked.
4. Any equine may cause injury by colliding with another equine, people or objects.

__________________________________________________________________________
Driver’s signature
(Parent or Guardian if under 21 years)
Groom/Navigator/Passenger/Attendant Signature: _ ______________________________________________________
Print name:___________________________________________________________________________________________
Groom/Navigator/Passenger/Attendant Signature: _ ______________________________________________________
Print name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Groom/Navigator/Passenger/Attendant Signature: _ ______________________________________________________
Print name: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Groom/Navigator/Passenger/Attendant Signature:________________________________________________________
Print name: __________________________________________________________________________________________

